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White Wine
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Camina Sauvignon Blanc (Spain)
Zingy, zesty mouth watering fruit make this wine 
a real joy to drink. What more do you want?

Solstice Pinot Grigio (Italy)
Light and crisp with Granny Smith 
apple flavours

Camina Chardonnay Viura (Spain)
A fresh unoaked Chardonnay that highlights  
varietal characters.  Its generous middle palate is 
balanced by crisp acidity and lingering peach flavours

Waka Taua Sauvignon Blanc (New Zealand)
A vibrant wine style with a zesty crisp acid and lively 
palate of gooseberry and apple flavours, with hints 
of green melon. A freshness and appealing intensity 
completes this elegant wine style

Tempus 2 Silver Seris Pinot Gris (Australia)
A vibrant refreshing wine, highlighting lifted floral 
notes, pear and a hint of citrus
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£4.95
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Wildcard Chardonnay (Australia)                                          
Rich stone fruit aromas of apricot and white peach 
are a feature of this wine, nicely complmented with 
a touch of honey.  This is a flovoursome wine with a  
soft, smooth creamy palate.

Albarino Rias Baixas, Marques de Caceres (Spain)
A delightfully aromatic nose with zesty citrus fruit 
flavours which come together beautifully. A crisp, 
fresh wine with tremendous elegance.  If Dolly 
Parton is Chardonnay, Grace Kelly is Albarino.

Ropiteau Chablis A.C. (Burgundy, France)
100% Chardonnay.  Rich, and golden with notes of 
apple & honey.

Riptide White Zinfandel (USA)
Exploding with mountains of sweet strawberry 
flavours. A real crowd pleaser.

Marques de Caceres (Spain)
Clean and vibrant on the palate with delicious 
raspberry and strawberry notes, balanced well by 
fresh acidity.
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Red Wine
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Camina Cabernet Sauvignon (Spain)                                        
Interesting aromas of berries and ripe red fruit 
that has robust varietal characteristics with a 
complex body

Orario Merlot (Australia)
Smooth soft style Merlot with lots of spice on 
the finish

The Whale Caller Shiraz Cabernet (South Africa)
Rich & deep, infused with plenty of dark berry fruit. 
Enjoying hints of chocolate and spice

Beefsteak Club “Meaty” Malbec
(Mendoza, Argentina)
Intense purplish red colour, Sweet, spicy and intense 
aromas, with notes of red fruits and herbs, In the 
mouth, this wine is soft, velvety, fresh and 
well balanced

Tempus 2 Silver Seris Shiraz (Australia)
Pronounced aroma of dark spices, black pepper and 
cinnamon, combined with ripe plum and berry fruit.  
Soft, round and invitingly fruity on the palate with 
hints of vanilla in the background
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